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Abstract
Background: ThejournalImpactfactor(IF)isgenerallyacceptedtobea goodmeasurementoftherelevance/qualityofarticles
that a journal publishes. In spite of an, apparently, homogenous peer-review process for a given journal, we hypothesize that
the country affiliation of authors from developing Latin American (LA) countries affects the IF of a journal detrimentally.
Methodology/Principal Findings: Seven prestigious international journals, one multidisciplinary journal and six serving
specific branches of science, were examined in terms of their IF in the Web of Science. Two subsets of each journal were
then selected to evaluate the influence of author’s affiliation on the IF. They comprised contributions (i) with authorship
from four Latin American (LA) countries (Argentina, Brazil, Chile and Mexico) and (ii) with authorship from five developed
countries (England, France, Germany, Japan and USA). Both subsets were further subdivided into two groups: articles with
authorship from one country only and collaborative articles with authorship from other countries. Articles from the five
developed countries had IF close to the overall IF of the journals and the influence of collaboration on this value was minor.
In the case of LA articles the effect of collaboration (virtually all with developed countries) was significant. The IFs for non-
collaborative articles averaged 66% of the overall IF of the journals whereas the articles in collaboration raised the IFs to
values close to the overall IF.
Conclusion/Significance:Thestudy showsasignificantly lower IF in the groupofthesubsetsof non-collaborative LAarticlesand
thus thatcountry affiliation of authors from non-developed LA countries does affect the IFof a journaldetrimentally. There are no
data to indicate whether the lower IFs of LA articles were due to their inherent inferior quality/relevance or psycho-social trend
towards under-citation of articles from these countries. However, further study is required since there are foreseeable
consequences of this trend as it may stimulate strategies by editors to turn down articles that tend to be under-cited.
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Introduction
Scientists from developing countries seek arduously to publish
their papers in prestigious mainstream international journals.
Submission acceptance influences their career advancement and
success in obtaining research grant funding. In particular, many
Latin American research funding agencies and institutional
committees responsible for deciding on promotions or selection
of candidates to academic positions, frequently base their decisions
on the impact factor (IF, produced by the Journal Citation Report,
JCR, Thomson-Reuters) of the journals where the articles of the
applicant have been published. More developed countries have
also followed this procedure, like Italy [1], Nordic countries [2],
Canada [3] and Hungary [4] among others. The IF of a journal
indicates the average number of citations the articles of this journal
received among all journals indexed in this database in a given
period of time. For instance, the two-year based IF for a journal in
the year 2006 is obtained by dividing the number of citations
received in 2006 for articles published in 2004 and 2005 by the
number of these articles published in 2004 and 2005. The IF is
accepted as a reasonable measurement of the quality of a journal
but IFs can only be compared if potential bias is taken into
consideration e.g. the journals being compared must belong to the
same area of investigation [5]. The use of the average IF of the
journals in which an author is published as a direct measurement
of his/her quality is, however dangerously misleading. Seglen, for
instance [2], draws attention to the fact that the most cited half of
journal articles are cited 10 times more often than the less cited
half. Therefore, the possibility is not negligible that two scientists
with the same pattern of publications in journals (and therefore
with a similar weighted average IF) may have very distinct rates of
citations per article. Distinct citation trends in sub-areas covered
by a journal further prejudice the comparison of scientists in the
same area [6].
When dealing with the collective group data, however, the use
of citation analysis agrees significantly with peer opinions. This has
been the case for assessment of research departments [7] and of
national PhD programs [8]. Also, many studies refer to a good fit
between the opinion of peers on the quality of the articles in a
journal and its IF (e.g. chapter 5, reference 5).
PLoS ONE | www.plosone.org 1 November 2008 | Volume 3 | Issue 11 | e3804The question of the national contribution to the impact of an
international journal has been pointed out [9]. As far as we know,
however, there have been no studies on the trend of impact of
articles published in a given journal with respect to author’s
affiliation. We hypothesize that affiliation affects IF of entire
subsets of articles when compared with the IF of all articles
published by the journal.
Materials and Methods
We have chosen to analyze the output of the four LA countries
with the highest number of publications in the Web of Science (WoS)
data base: Argentina, Brazil, Chileand Mexico. In2004 and 2005the
total contribution of these 4 countries represented 93.2% of the total
LA WoS entries. This output was measured in six journalswith a high
reputation in their areas of knowledge and one multidisciplinary
journal: Astrophysical Journal, Chemistry of Materials, Journal of the
AmericanChemicalSociety,JournalofBiologicalChemistry,Journal
of Immunology, Physical Review Letters and Proceedings of the
National Academy of Sciences of the USA. A total of 1244 articles
published in the years 2004 and 2005 with the above country’s
authorships were found in the WoS database. These 1244 articles
were divided in two subsets for each journal: one with LA authorship
only (total of 219 articles) and another one including both non-
collaborative and collaborative articles with other countries, virtually
all being developed countries (219+1025=1244). The 2006 IFs of the
two groups for each journal were calculated by the sum of citations
given in 2006 to articles published in 2004 and 2005 divided by the
number of articles published in these years. The same procedure was
followed to calculate the IFs of groups of articles in these journals
from five developed countries, namely, England, France, Germany,
Japan and USA, for the purpose of comparison.
Attention must be given to the fact that the IF calculated
according to this methodology does not correspond to the IF
presented by the JCR, since the JCR and the WoS operate
different journal collections. The reason for our using the WoS
database is the availability of data to calculate the journal IF for
countries which was not available in the standard JCR. This article
and others present pitfalls in the standard calculation of IF [10]
however, for the seven journals examined the overall WoS IF was
87.464.1% of the JCR IF, which would indicate that in the
context of the present study the same conclusions would be
achieved using the JCR IF.
Results
The trend of lower IF for LA countries’ articles is readily noticed
in Table 1. For 22 out of 26 journal/‘‘total country’’ subsets the IF
Table 1. The 2006 impact factor of Web of Science specialized Journals and subsets of articles from Argentina, Brazil, Chile and
Mexico.
Journal Total Argentina Brazil Chile Mexico
total
Country
only total
Country
only total
Country
only total
Country
only
Astrophys. J. IF 2006 5.36 4.59 3.00 5.33 2.94 6.30 2.50 5.04 2.35
citations in 2006 27643 133 12 368 50 1027 20 887 47
articles 2004+2005 5161 29 4 69 17 163 8 176 20
Chem. Materials IF 2006 4.60 1.80 2.33 1.68 1.40 – – 3.59 2.00
citations in 2006 8276 9 7 32 14 0 0 43 6
articles 2004+2005 1790 5 3 19 10 0 0 12 3
J. Am. Chem. Soc. IF 2006 6.55 4.71 3.25 9.25 5.67 – – 6.41 4.00
citations in 2006 43558 66 13 148 34 0 0 205 12
articles 2004+2005 6652 14 4 16 6 0 0 32 3
J. Biol. Chem. IF 2006 5.31 4.45 3.27 4.26 3.24 4.58 3.75 3.48 2.50
citations in 2006 63051 169 49 247 68 110 30 167 15
articles 2004+2005 11875 38 15 58 21 24 8 48 6
Proc. Natl. Acad Sci. USA IF 2006 8.37 4.55 – 8.17 6.50 5.54 7.17 7.98 –
citations in 2006 56903 100 12 237 13 72 43 423 6
articles 2004+2005 6798 22 1 29 2 13 6 53 1
J. Immunol. IF 2006 5.71 3.85 4.50 4.58 3.18 4.75 – 5.00 –
citations in 2006 22026 50 18 165 35 19 28 70 0
articles 2004+2005 3860 13 4 36 11 4 1 14 0
Phys. Rev. Lett. IF 2006 5.63 4.73 2.45 6.78 3.39 3.15 2.40 6.80 2.62
citations in 2006 43796 336 27 983 122 41 12 877 34
articles 2004+2005 7784 71 11 145 36 13 5 128 13
Total 5.93 4.10 3.13 5.72 3.76 4.87 3.95 5.47 2.69
Data were collected from Thomson Reuters WoS data base. Two columns of IF are shown for each country for selected journals. One is for the total of articles of the
country and the other for articles with affiliation of the country only, without collaboration. For each journal the corresponding 2006 citations of 2004+2005 articles and
the number of 2004+2005 articles are shown, below each IF value .The dashed lines correspond to indefinite or imprecise IF for 0 articles or very low number of articles
(typically 1).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0003804.t001
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average, 77% of the total subsets represented international
collaborations with a developed country. When only the non-
collaborative articles are considered all of the measurable IFs are
considerably lower. To provide a broad picture for comparison, the
average for the overall IF of the seven journals was5.93; forthe total
(collaborative and non-collaborative) LA articles it was 5.04 and for
the non-collaborative LA articles it was 3.38.
If we consider the collaborative LA articles only, the average IF
raises to 5.25 (not shown in Table 1) approaching the average of
the overall IFs of the seven journals (5.93).
Table 2 has an equivalent framework to Table 1, except that it
refers to five developed countries: England, France, Germany, Japan,
and USA. It permits an important comparison with the LA countries.
In these cases the differences inIF for the non-collaborative articles of
countries and the overall IF of the journals is not significant: the
average for the overall IF of the seven journals was 5.93; for the total
(collaborative and non-collaborative) articles from these five countries
it was 6.36 and for the non-collaborative articles it was 5.73.
Discussion
The visibility of scientific research, as a rule, benefits from
increasing collaboration [13]. In the present study international
collaboration had a minor effect on the IF when referred to
scientifically developed countries. The exception was the Astrophys-
ical Journalfor whichthenon-collaborativearticleshad anaverage IF
of 4.14 and the total articles an average IF of 6.77. Probably this has
to do with the need of great telescopes for obtaining the most
impacting results, located in Canarias, Hawaii, South Africa, Texas
and Chile and to a privileged access to the Hubble telescope. In this
case the USA would be less affected in a non-collaborative work since
six of the ten biggest telescopes are located in their territory and the
Hubble telescope belongs to NASA-USA.
The situation is different, however, in LA countries. An
interesting point is the extent of collaboration in articles from
these seven journals: the percentage of 77% is considerably higher
than those of the collaborative effort of these four LA countries in
the context of the whole WoS database: Argentina 40.3%, Brazil
26.7%, Chile 50.2% and Mexico 53.9%. This could be a measure
of the effort required to publish in these seven prestigious journals
and the importance of international collaboration to accomplish it.
The most important question in regard to these data is why the
subsetsofthe non-collaborativearticlesofLA countriespresent such a
low IF as compared to the overall IF of the journals? In principle one
would expect a relatively homogenous review process for all
manuscripts submitted to a given journal and the same rigor for
their acceptance. However, the 219 non-collaborative articles from
LA fall dramatically behind the average impact of these seven
journals. The groups of non-collaborative articles that were closest to
the overall IF were Argentina /J. Immunol. (4.50/5.71), Brazil / J.
Am. Chem. Soc. (5.67/6.55) and Chile / Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA
(7.17/8.37). Brazil has strong research groups in chemistry [11] and
Argentina has a strong tradition in immunology with one Nobel Prize
in the category ‘Physiology or Medicine’ [12]. This would seem to
indicate that LA articles are ignored with the possible exception of
those centers of excellence. Presently, it is impossible to make a
judgment as to whether this is due to the quality/relevance of the
these articles or if articles with LA authors, without international
collaboration, are destined to be under-cited due to social-
psychological reasons. Although not yet an object of analysis, it is
noticeable that many Brazilian authors envisaging publications in
mainstream journals tend to produce reference lists containing a
majority of prominent authors and prestigious journals and avoid
citations of their compatriots, as if this would give more weight to
their publications [14,15]. One may wonder if a similar behavior also
occurs with authors from developed countries, leading to a significant
under citation of LA articles.
Regardless of the reason for the under citation of non-
collaborative LA articles a drawback may be foreseeable in regard
to the competition for editorial space in the high-status journals:
would an Editor, concerned about the journal IF, consider that the
acceptance of a LA article might weight against its value? After all,
it is known that several strategies for increasing the IF are used by
editors [16]. Why not consider strategies for protection against a
decrease of IF value?
In conclusion, scientometric data render it possible to detect the
under-citation trend of non-collaborative LA articles of specific
prestigious journals but provides no elements to decide the basis for
this phenomenon. Possible reasons could include psycho-social bias
or real differences in scientific relevance of these articles. The only
way to address this argument would be to conduct a detailed peer
analysis of the articles, trying to establish a correlation between
citation and quality, as has been done insimilar circumstances[7,8].
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